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Coundl leaves bars open fo~ Halloween 
Vote displeases 
mayor who fears 
the worst, hut 
others see success 
KAREN BLATTER 
GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
The City Council mted to 
"just go on with Halloween," 
dropping all the proposed rec-
ommendations for this ye~r, 
which will keep all the bars Oil 
the Strip apcn for the Halloween 
2000 weekend. 
onded by Councilman Brad 
Cole and supported by 
Councilwoman Maggie 
Flanagan. 
Briggs said the past three 
years arc prr-0f that 
the city sh->u!d be INSIDE 
able to rcn, ain open 
bars. Councilman Mike Neill 
was also against 'letting the bars 
stay open. 
This vote actually coincides 
and that students 
should be trusted. 
with the original plan that was 
established in 1994 by · 
the Presidential-
Mayoral Task Force, 
Halloween's back, that ,vas to close the 
"The last three 
years there has been 
no violence - so 
let it stay open," he 
hopefully to stay. University as well as 
PACE 4 close the bars and ban 
the sale of alcohol at 
_______ restaurants· in the 
said. "It is a living lesson. We've 
done our job as far as the week-
end goes." 
South Illinois Avenue 
area, along ,vith banning the sale 
of possession of kegs in the 
entire city. 
The plan from the 
Presidential-Mayoral Task Force TED Sc:HUft'l'CII - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
With a 3-2 vote Tuesday 
night, Councilman Larry Briggs 
led the motion, which was sec-
Obvious disappointment was 
streaked across Mayor Neil 
Dillard's face at the final vote, as 
his fears of the past years reap-
peared ,vith the opening of the SE!:: HALLOWEEN, PAGE 6 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard said Tuesday night that the City 
Council will regret the decision of having no restrictions for 
Halloween 2000. 
A. • , S\Nlng1n 
g~o<I 
time 
New RSO has students 
moving to an old heat 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
The high trumpet notes of "Sing, 
Sing, Sing" explode from the stereo in the 
comer of Davies Gymnasium brightening 
up the drab interior. About 20 SlUC 
Swing Club members t\vist and tum to 
the jazzy beat, stepping back and forth 
and waving their hJuJs. 
The SIUC ·s,ving Club is a new 
Registered Student Organization, started 
this semester for students who like to 
S\ving dance. The club is led by Dave 
Uswajcsdakul, a sophomore in aviation 
from Naperville. US\vajcsdaJ..-ul and Se\,:r-
al of his friends met at the Copper 
D:.igon Brewing Co., 700 E. GrJnd A,i:., 
last )'l::lf to boogie on "S\ving night." 
This year, mth no pbce to unleash 
their creativity, the friends decided to 
become an organization. So far, it is work-
ing better than expected. 
"We've had good feedback," 
l TS\vajcsdakul said. "We're having a lot of 
fun ,vith it. Mostly, it's just to get the pco-
pl~ to dance." 
And people arc dancing, sweat and 
smiles arc wundant every Thursday night 
in the gymnasium. The S\ving music 
echoes mth the laughter in the bad 
acoustics of the gym, but the dancers arc 
having too much fun to notice. 
The group is open to anyone who 
,vants to dance, regardless of pmious 
experience. Newcomers begin mth the 
Kl:R"Y MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Keri Wray, a junior in art and design and vice president of the SIU Swing Club irom Oak Park.. demonstrates lifts with the 
president of the dub, Dave Uswajesdakul, who is a sophomore in avii!tion from Naperville. The SIU Swing Club meets 
from B to 10 Thursday nights at Davies Gymnasium. 
basic steps, moving to the beat, and soon of earlier days as ti1c t\\;o grasp hands and 
learn the "prctzcl," a t\vist move. Lessons lean back, turning in a circle. Both ,ll'C 
arc available to tl:ose who want them, but ,vinded, but grins cover their faces as he 
"everybody seems to teach each other," leads her back into the prctzcl. 
according to Usw:ijcsdakul. Mike Funk, the RSO's adviser, 
A female student, new to the group, is observes the smiling fa_cc:s of t!ie dancers 
learning how to do the "prctzcl" and , peppering the room. · 
laughing at her attempt. "That means they're having fun," said 
· A couple dancing in the center of the Funk, a professor in aviation management 
gym floor arc dressed for the occasion in and flight. 
S\ving garb. She wears a long skirt and a US\vajesdakul asked Funk to be the 
scarf to hold her hair back. His pants, sad- RSO's adviser because Funk also attended 
die shoes and suspenders arc reminiscent S\ving nights last year at the Copper 
LErS SWING 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE SIU 
SWING CLUB. CALL KE:11 WRAY AT 
536•7627 OR DAVE USAJESDAKUL AT 
536-7042. THE CLUB MEETS FROM 8 TO 
10 THURSDAV NIGHTS IN OVIES 
GYMNASIUM. 
Dragon. Funk accepted the posumn 
because he enjoys being part of the group 
SEE SWING, PAGE 6 
SIU sb.ldents travel to Springfield, lobbying budg-
Dedicated students garner support 
.from Illinois legislators 
BRYNN SCOTT 
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
SIU students lobbied in SpringfidJ Wednesday in 
support of Gov. George Ry:in's recommended Higher 
Education budget ir:crcase for all sute uni\i:rsities, 
including SIU. 
About 15 SIUC students and four SIU- Edwardsville 
students mef ,vith Illinois rcprcscntati,-cs and senators, 
communicating SIU's general support of the $320.6 mil-
lion recommended budget for fiscal )1:ar 2001, SIUC stu-
dents spent eight hours tr.:veling and lobbying. 
Garret Deakin, executive assistant for Government 
!?.dations at SIU, said a high percentage of tl1e budget is 
likely to pass through the General Assembly . 
. "We arc out this year supporting ,i:ry hard for the 
governor's budget," Deakin s_aid. "To the aedit of the lcg-
isbtors, they do not like to cut education budgets." 
Reactions from legisbtors proved the SIU Lobby Day 
successful. 
The students met mth legisbtors from their home 
districts and Southern Illinois, -presenting them mth 
information about SIU. 
Kenneth Mantel, a sophomore in political science 
from Skokie, spoke',\vith several legislators who voiced 
support for SIU. Rep. Louis Lang, D-Skokie, and Rep. 
Carol Ronen, O-Chicago, said SIU will probably receive 
sufficient funding. · 
"[The legisbtors] both agreed t~ back Gov. Ryan's 
plan,w Mantel, an Illinois College Democrat, said. "They 
told me there is nothing to worry about." 
SIUC student. go,·ernment leaders, the Political 
Science Department and Public Relations Student 
Society of America members met ,vith Sen. Steven 
Rauschenbergcr, R-Elgin, chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, to promote the recommend-
ed budget. 
Rauschcnbcrgcr agreed ,vith the budget and said 
major problems occur mth internal allocation procedures 
oflllinois public universities. 
"We will not have latgc residential universities 10 to 
15 years from now," Rauschcnburgcr said.-"We have a 
problem with allocation processes at these universities." 
Rauschenberger said one possible problem solution is 
the elimination of two ofl2 Illinois universities with the 
lowest productivity levels. 
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• SIUC Zoology meetinl! on caves, · 
aitters, and contamination by Or. Steve 
Taylor, 4 p.m. Life Science Ill . 
Auditorium Room 1059, John 
453-7958. 
• Morris library An artide by any other 
~1::• Ji3~~t,1XstsJi:~!3i~~~i. 
experts, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 6 · 
p.m. Lobby of Morris Library, Ed 
453-1682, Easy reserves: easy for you 
inodJ:rrb~~~~.~a~e;~s~fo~o. 
The LION in your office, noon, Morris 
Library 103, Day 536-2706, Not just 
science. 11 a.m. Morris Library 327, · 
Kathy 453•2706, Options for resource 
access, noon, Morns Library 327, Deb 
453-1634, Services to supe,ort · 
instruction, noon, Merri~ library ISS 
Room 1 S, Susan 453· 1028, Statistical 
universe, 4 p.m. Morris Library 327, 
Jody 453·5844, Web CT, 4 p.m. Morris 
Library 103~, JP 453·1016. 
• Student Programming Coundl · 
marketing co.mmittee meeting. eve!)'· 
~~~. ~~.5~~:_oom B Student · 
• College of Uberal Arts Student 
Learning Assistance. now through May 
11, Mon. and Thurs. S to 9 p.m. Wed. 1 
to S p.m. Faner 1229, Mary Jane 
453-2466. . 
• 51UC Kendo aub meeting. every 
Thurs.. 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd 
353-4002. 
;:a~rnt:.:~n~o':i'kEr~fe~! ~~reic:!~~n 
by Stephen Howie, 7 p.m.,: Lesar Law 
Auditorium, Steve 549-4071. . 
· M&!!UM;itN · 
. . . 
levels, every Thurs.. 8 to 10 p.m. Small 
Gym seconc:I floor Davies Gym, $15 
students $20 non-students, Keri 
536-7627. . 
• SIU Salling dub meeting. every 
Thurs. 8 p.m. Student Center Thebes 
Room contact Shelley 529-0993. 
UPCOMING 
• library Affairs Powerpoint, Mar. 10, 
Caehother", every Sun. 6 r.-m.'Activity 
Room C Student Center, CRae ·· · · 
529-~858._ . 
• Student Al~mnl coundl meeting. .. 
every Mon. 6 p.m. Kaskaskia/Missouri. 
Rooms, Jason 453·2444. ·--
• SIUC ~ll~m Dance dub meeting 
~':;~s~~ ~~I ~•s!:n~ ~:C,;, ·. 
Sl s student membership, Blyan 
351-8855. ' . 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. instructional 
applications for tile web, 2 to 3 p.m. . . 
Morris Library 103D, 453·2818. · • Outdoor Adventure aub meeting. 
eve:.>; Mon., 7 p.m. Video Lounge· 
jifin;~~:_rs:::G~d9s"!c:i~~~-n~ Stu ent Cente~, Christy ~36-7253. · 
1 o, noon, Corinth Room Student . • American Advertising Fedr'•.t!!lft. '.· 
Center, Wayne 529".'1043 •. , • . meeting. every Mon., 7 p.m. • . • . · ,· 
· Communication Building Room 1244, ; 
• Peter Keane and Mike Lncelius wil( : Cassie 351-1400, .- · 
be _erforming. Mar. 10, 7 p.m. Cousin 
:1e~~~~e1;~~o~~l~~s, .. . . : :.i~~::':e~~~~~18:30 
to 10 p.m. Reaeation Center Assembly :.i=~=~=~:~~~~~ter · Roo~, Craig 457~578.. .. ,. . ·. 
perfor:ning. Mar. 10, 7 p.m. Cousin • Baptist Collegiate Mlnlstly Center is 
Andv's Coffee House, SS adults, S3 offering free lunch for internationals, · 
students and low inc~me. . . every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. • 
. • Friends of_Tradltlonal Musk aad, _; :~]}':,= ~t.,"}~~~~~~2~~:er of 
Dance old-time contra dance, Mar.-10, • ... •.· - · ... : ·. · . . .. •.. . 
8 to 11 p,m. M_urphysboro Community .. : • Japanese Table, P.very Tues., noon to : ''' 
~nter, S4 adm1551on, Joe 45_7•2166. . 1 p.m. Student Center Cambria Room;. 
• Women'i T~n Conf~rence needs . : , . b".n~. yt>U_r !~nch, 0~ 536·8380. ·: 
volunteers to introduce speakers, act as ' ·• SPC FIims ·meeting to select films·. ': 
~;:i/:;,~~i:~J~'.~~;~~~iiS: '' for student entertainment, -ry rues.; 
Mar. 11, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m~ John A. Logan , ~;:::d~~~~;3~f S~dent Center, 
College, Nicole 5:'9-5454." 
• Murphpboro Celtk Festival needs • Ballroom uaiice dub "meeting. da~~ 
. assistance with children's arts and , · lessons and practice session, every :, , • 
crahs activities and staffing of a·· · Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies Gym ' 
fundraising food booth, Mar. 11; 9 a.m. second floor small gym. S15 student 
to 2 p.m. Elana 519-~41. · me~\>:rs.. Bryan 351-885~': ·, 
• the cast Your cares Cnasade Choir is · • Blacb. In Communication Alliance . . 
holding auditions for vocalists that are · meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.m. Saline , 
interested in carrying out Cod's word, Room Student Center, Enl111 536-6798 • 
every Sat. 3 to 5 p.m. Wesley · · · 
Foundation, T~uan 457-0921._ • Wildlife Sodety meeting. 7 p.m. 
Lawson R_oom 221, Suma 549-?239. 
'• Young Women~s ~· ~minar 
• SIUC Swjng dub for dancers _of all·-•, on.:;'oung W~man i~ Support of,~~ 
$:l-88S 
®
·: ·, Unlim~ifed Tans~o~~!?; 
. ' ~--$.~ ,~• . .r-.. • ,:--.;.•~ . ;1; 
~ . D.',,; . 
l'ormerly rurc:tan 
855 E. Grand <Across from Lewis PartJ 
il:57-T.AM .u (828-) 
Vhd.t us~ tb.e web at: www.-o1artaz1.c,om. 
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• The Illinois Department of Conservation · 
Police recovered a burned Ford car Tuesday 
in a state park. An investigation revealed tliat 
the S2,100 car had been stolen between · , 
Feb'. 26 and Tuesday from Smitli Dodge. 
,...--: ' 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 22-year-old SIUC ~man told Un~ersity 
police someone entered her car and stole 
~~~~!1 t~t~t:~n~;I; ~~~~d 
noon Monday. There are no suspects in the 
incidenL . · : ·· · · · _. : · 
THIS.DAY IN 1990:· -.. " .. 
• The USG passed a bill p~ding for a tem-
P.orary Saluki bus shuttle to transport stu· 
ilents to and from various campus areas. 
··• If ~~-~anted.;, catch i,~ci';;;~e ~u: 
go see Cheyy Chase in •Oiristmas Vacation• 
at Uberty Theatres in Murphysboro for only 
Sl. '.::.· . :, · 
• The MVCdai~ed a current membe;'school 
_when~ _ . .,iS;souri Sta~e joine~lin. ·. ·, 
. ·:.·· +-~iq;jl5f i~i1&~ 
. •· Reade~ \Vho spot an ei-ro/i~ a news artlde . 
. · should contact the DAIil' ECYl'IWI Aauracy : 
· Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. · 
,·h •• • 'I'• "•• .~ " 
''.·,•' :•,;•-.:;-..:,,_. 
. Member of the 
, Illinois Colleae : · 






~r-.~rc~:·:.~OTC JlreparesJor dljJ~-J~~~~petition 
De'spJte many new members, 
.·_.· drillteam is 4opeful far a 
good ~howing at first 
.·competiiion in 'two years 
DAVID 0SIIORN& 
DA1LY'EcvPr1AN REPORTER 
,-.,:·. · _·, Fifteen· pou~ds of wood and steel flash in 
~1 an an: over the· heads of cadets. One mistake 
~ ..... co~d result in a painful injury, perhaps even a 
,.,_ broken bone... . .. . ... . 
· ' • · Chris Foote;· :i fresliman in computer sci-
ence·' froniJicksonvillc, displays . a hugely 
.. swollen knuckle.: . ,. . • : . 
·, ~It can be very painful," he said. Foote was 
. hit across the .k;mickle trying to do :i mancu-
., vcr known as a "side order,"- where the cadet 
spins the: rifl~_al<>ngi.id~ his body, c~ding with · 
the rifle J>!linting.to.thc front.' . ... · 
Foote is· .a·. member of the Air . Force 
ROTC's rifle.·drill team. The team can be 
· seen Thursday· evenings and Sunday after-
•. noons practicing with its M-1 Garand rifles 
for its first drill competition in two years. 
· The list time the team entered a competi-
'.. ;,· ;. ·· . · . . · Bo•JAco.,",- O••LY EovPT,.,. tion was in 1998,in San Diego where ittook 
Membeis. of the SIUC Air Force ROTC· drill team practice their. moves. Sunday 'afternoon• in . 'if?~ pl~ fi~is~g directly be~n~ t.'ie Air 
preparation for a drill competition to take place atthe University of Illinois April 29. Cadets'Jori • •' •· •·" : · · .. - · · •·' 
. Edwards (left) and Aaron Gibbs, both sophomores in administration of justice, execute a move · · · · · 
called the "ja~ e~cha!'g~~ .,:: .. : • , , :: •· · ,-. , • ·. . -: • SEE l:>RILL TEAM, PAGE 5 
. ;Pep,sisuittp;be!~rdil1 :·. J<inko'scallsJtquits 
·:. Southertf Distiid ~of illinois .' ::copy s!or~'to dose ajt/r offi~iais predict 
·'•~• ,•f.•. ,·:.• ,~,, .,,~-•~•l ... ,:•··., '-'. 0"'.'" ·,.~,.;--::: • . •·>,•.: .. ·:P, OOr_eCOllOlltZCpt/Urf! . 
Marion Pepsi.lawsuit f _;~cpsiCol~o~rvi~rousco'?mil~·. 
. ,.,.· ... ,_ ......... • .. , .• , .... ,,:;:.1,.·, • mcnt to'our lcical customers,.our 
.. movedto S.ou_thd1z:. <:·employees and the communitics'wc:· 
GICOl'PRICY RITTICR •. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
• 1 ,~·._: ·.--: ... _ _,.,·~· ·:·-:~t~l, · ·serve~ · . ·; .;, 
Dtstrtcf venue .. ·.; .... :. . "Marion Pcpsi:Cola will continue· Carbondale: copying business Kinko's will close its doors for 
'~ • •
1 
, • ,to vigorously pro~, the jobs of our ., the last time this month after regional management for the chain . ";· OA~r::::.,.~:~:::~... '· .. ·• :, ·.·employees,; oui-,-Jong:tcrm-busincss • determined that the store showed little chance for future dc:vdop-
________ ·: .·, <':'investmen'~ iii'Soiithan'Illinois and l • : .. · ment. . . : 
,·· :- :- •· . < .' . ': · :·, .' ::. ·., our local communityjnvolvcinent." :. . ·:. Tnestore, 715 S. Univcrsio/ Avc'.,willcloscMarch20,follow-
. . ~ lawsuit between Marion Pepsi- , .. : PepsiCo spokesman" Phil Swink · ~- ing a recent analysis of the store•s current business level and long-
Cola Bottling and PepsiCo should be . said he docs not believe the transfer to . ~ . term potential that indicated a poor _outlook for the future. In 
heard in fcdcral coun in, Southern , the Southern •District will affect the •. addition, a loca!ion in Iowa City, Iowa, was closed for similar rea-
Illinois, a northem Illinois judgc ruled:. corporation's case ,against Marion... sons 
last week. marldng a small legal victo-. . Pepsi, He 'said that at the end of ~c . ·we close businesses when the opportunity for continued 
ry in the eyes of Marion Pepsi owner: day, it matters little where the case is_ · profit in thi:!iituredocsn'tlookgood,"said LcahHackler,region-
Harry Crisp . , .. • . •• · . ·. . · · ' t tried. . · · '" ·; .. 1 • · · ' • - ·. '. al director for Kinko's. "We didn't make this decision lightly." 
.. · ·.: Federal judge, Ann·: C. Wtlliams : ~ · . "We look fo~ to trusfu1g. ~u/_;' · , · The Carbondale location, which has been in business for about 
found that ~c: suit, which was filed by,,):asc in 3!1 area where Mr. Crisp and ~-- · 13 years, is r>ne of thousands of stores throughout the country that 
PepsiCo last June in Chicago, should : • the circumstances under .which . he·· provide copying, laser printing and co~puter capabilities to both 
be·· transferred io federal. coun. iri .. '.' docs .business. is. so -well known,• ' individuals_and businesscs .. Whilc the _C3!!>ondale shop has had 
• Southern· Illinois. bccausd, Marion',,' S~saicL."lt'sjust fmcmth·us and . tlie 'plug pulled, Hackler sai_d the co_mpany i~ continues to 
'.: ., Pepsi has no business interests )n > WC look fo~: t~ getting ,on with . experience success. - ::.: . . . : . . . ., . . . . 
11ortl{crn Illinois. PepsiCo- is head~ : this. I think the coun is going to sec · · '.. HO\vcvci-;· the closing puts· many members of the University 
quartered in Purchasc,_N.Y., and its• '.merit in our argument." ·. ·: :· . · ·. :· ,community'.at ·a slight·dis:idvantage, ·and some say the timing 
Central Division office is located _in"·: ·. No trial date has yet been set for•: :. could noi: have been any more inconvenient. At the peak of the 




• • • season· for students grinding away ori' dissertations and theses, 
. ,-, ~vhich ha~ a deadline to their rcspccti\ic coinmitteel. on April 14, 
. "While PepsiCo has resowccs that · , -· 
far exceed, oun; Crisp said in :i pre- · 
: pared ... , statement . Wednesday, .. 
:•,;;•~·:.-~~-,I~, 1 ·:•_:. ~-~ ·;: , ·•.~~-~ ~:. .. :> _;_ 
~EE KINKO'S, PA(?E 6 
IP . _. 
·> 
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CARBONDALE 
ear to discuss new search 
finn, Moody Commission 
The SIU Board of Trustees ,vill discuss 
the appointment of a leading executive 
search firm hired to aid in the search for a 
permanent University president at its meet-
ing today in Alton. 
Korn/Ferry, an internationally recog-
nizro search firm, was appointed Tuesday by 
the board. 
The board also will consider recommen-
dations made by the Moody Commission 
regarding the University's business practices, 
including, among other things, hiring one 
director of purchasing for all campuses in the 
SIU system. · 
· In addition, University officials will 
update the board on · the Administrative 
Information System, formerly known as the 
·· Oracle project. AIS originally was_imple-
. mcnted to combat the Y2K bug, which 
threatened to disrupt the existing antiquated 
computer systems at the University. AIS, 
which was started in 1996, was not complet-
ed by January 1, 2000, raising concerns 
about increased funding. 
The Board Finance Committee ,vill 
. meet at 9 a.ni., follmvcd iminediatdy by.the • 
Board Architecture and Design Committee. 
The regular board meeting will be at 10:30 
a.m: All meetings ,vill take place in the 
Hoag Lecture Hall at the SIU School of 
Dental Medicine • 
Ballroom dancers 
organize local chapter 
The United States Amateur Ballroom 
Dancers Association is planning to orga-
nize a Carbondale chapter for recreation 
and competition. USABDA is the non-
profit organization that governs ballroom 
dancing chapters across the nation. 
The chapter wi\\ sponsor monthly 
dances, . lessons and dance . demonstra-
tions. Membeiship will be open to sin-
gles and couples, beginners or advanced 
dancers .. 
For more information or to help start 
the new chapter, call 1-800-447-9047 or 
write to USABDA, P.O. Box 128, New 
Freedom, Pa. 17349. 
. ·speaker will highlight 
s.ierra Club tonight 
Mark. Miller of the Prairie Rivers 
Network ,vill present a slide show, "Rivers 
of Illinois -,- Alteration of a Landscape; 
tonight at 7:30 at the Unitarian _Fellowship, 
301 W. Elm St. The presentation will be 
given as a part of a meeting of the Sierra 
Club, Shawnee Group. 
For more information call the Unitarian 
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on1ycompariytorc:nunap~posa1, Moloko Plus · MOLOKO PLUS . , C~uncil pushes 
for alternatives and the new contract was signifi- · · candy more: than the fust. . . : Lefs 'not make this an all to have release party . 
In the. alternative resolution, or nothing situation, lers .... 
• MOLOKO PLUS CONCERT/CO RELEASE 
PARTY WILL Bl? TONIGHT AT 9 AT 
HANGAR 9. 
'ANNI:. MARIi: TAVELLA GPSC cites negotiations with the be ready wi"th some . at Hanrrar 9 . . 
·· 'OA1Lv EovPTIAN REPoRni.• · _contractor as a possible option· to".· o· we always thought it would be coolto 
. raising fees. The resolution rccom~: alternatives. T11Av1• MORH have backup singers,- Martin saicl. "It 
· mends all parties look into other. · .. ED Foii, . AcADEM1c Ar,A1Rs ED1ToR sounds better a:id it makes the songs 
The Graduate and Profcs~ional methods to increase rc:vcnile. Some , . cPSC. praid,n_, fuller having the backup vocals. 
Student Council'votcd down a res•· other -listed . suggestions . wcrc :-, .. -. · · . McNeill describes the band's 
olution Tuesday night to incrc:ase advertising, increasing .. cost" for.' . . . : . . ·: , . « • • Moloko Plus is an unusual name musical style as something dose to 
the mass transit fee by 36 percent, non-student· riders · and reducing :_have to cover the,~~ for I?<>~ • • ~- for a punk rock band.' One would The Ramones and Social Extortion, 
· but did vass ·a resolution that less-utilized services. . . ·.. ", . , years. ,_ . · · _. · :. expect some derivation of Guns and . butwith good amount of pop thrown 
offcrc:d possible alternatives to rais- Unde~duatc · _ Studc~t . Kevin Scmv:an; a m~bcr-ofthc ; '. -- Roses, like maybe Knives and Tulips into the mix as well. 
ing the f~ . . . :· -: . : Govmuncnt also vo~ down the ; . Mass Transit Advisory Board. told . , ; ;or: a( least something with a little "It's pretty ouch punk rock, but . 
The resolution · would have mass transit resolution onM:utli·l., · .GPSC that although all altCIJllltivcs ·•·: :,.more bite to it. Guitarist Ken Clifford it's also melodic, up tempo and 
incrc:ascd the ,nso fee to S32 per· ' Altl,lough both studcntgovi:m~ ,:;should .be.considered, ·some 
1
arc: •.• : said; .their cincmatically-inspired catchy,W McNeill said •. 
pcrso_n c~llcd in sruc. GPSC mcnts oppose the fee inaeasc, th< :more practi~ than others. :. ,·;; ;.'. .. dWrieiuits his band just fine. . . .Unlike some punk bands, howev~ 
did_ not agree' 'With .the- increase, Board ofTrustccs·makc' thcfjnaL·.~ .. :.:Realistically, advertising and.:·~:·:, :-•Jt's·the name of a drink in the. er, Clifford said the group's music is 
because it focused soldy on students decision.. . ~,: : · :-; · ., .. :. . -~ : -.· ./. iriacasing· user (ccs arc: nc_,t goirig to ·.• · -film,~: Clockwork Orange,"' Clifford . not just a lot of sound and fury signi-
for rcven'uC: . ;... . . · .. : :· .: . : Ford said thc'Uruvcrsity'nccck'- 'make up the dcficit,"Schwarzsaid.' •~ 7~ said.~"l'vc liked the movie for some fying nothing. . 
.'.GPSC President Ed Ford said .' to be .ready if.~ board:dccidcs"/: ~:·Schwan <;locs think icducing' ·: ::::time.~.::-'~ : .. • . : :::·; ·. ·.· .. . . -~It is up tempo, but it is slower 
·raising the fee or.canceling the scr- other options 'should be explored.~ : :.-, the nuinbcr'.'of'iouics, is a viable:.: ;;.\'.;',nic".'~band .Moloko Plus, a paced so you can sec how there's a 
vice arc no:t the only options avail-'. ., . "I would like to pica:~togcthcra'f?oi,tion:· ... _: • '.'.:': :..: . . . . ~ \ .'::: .::.'.·c~erville foursome··having a con· song structure and you can sec how 
• ~asanfld_;thbcte.· situatio~ s~~~~-~., number of-these alternatives, look. · . Sch.van;, said there arc: .two . cert/CD release party at Hangar 9 much work was put into making the 
-• - . . , ; for additi'.lnal. revenue and .then · routes in partiro.!ar thl!~-~-- __ tc_,night, has many. attributes that set music,W Clifford said • 
... "ut's_ not make this _an _all or -_while wc're,tI)'ing_to build up'ouC: about. seven p3¥C11gcrs; an hour.;:: : ;it apartfroin the usual band. For one McNeill, Clifford, Martin and 
nothing situation; lets be ready with.:' additional rc:vcnuc, we might have· · Other routes av=gc about 30_ pas~ .~.': ·: thing, three ofits members contribute bassist/contributing vocalist_· Adam 
·some altcI11:1tivcs,- Ford said. ·.: ·: -·' ; : 'to cut back on services for a couple-··.· scngcrs per hour. Each routes costs · to the vocais rather than just a single Fletcher will be at Hangar . 9 per· 
. : The fee increase is result of the 'of years," Ford said.·'· , ~ • · • : : about 112,000 a month"to opci':lte. . ~ ... .lead singer. . , .,. - · (orming and celebrating the release 
renewal of the contract for the cur- •. . Mcmbas 'of GPSC ·and. USC ·'-.•'. ~\~: ~cutting'routcs,· even the ~-;- ·:.<. ".We ·gcu lot of compliments that of their second independently pro• 
rent cxtcmal_ contractor, B~ Bus •. -. have pointed out thaty,hilc the cost lesser used ·ones, will affect some . . oui ·backup vocals help. a lot,- said duced album, "Running on Empty." 
:· In 1995; SIUC and Beck.Bus,,· ,is substantially incr:asing,.~ces . studcnts,Schw.uzsaid mainiaining . • drummer Luke McNeill. MA lot ~f Clifford said ,the concert should 
joincdinafivc-ycarcontnctforthc '.an:not.,; .. ·,· __ _- . ·.. ,; thcmmaynor~,possibtc·without _-li~dsoiilyuscleadvocals.- be a positive experience for all 
SIUCtransitsystcm.Atthccndof' 'Bccauscthcfeeincrcascsforfis- 'raisingfccs:·•'· .. ' ... ' ; :· -· :MikcMartin,primaryvocalistand involved. , '. . ·· . 
· the con1r.1et, sruc· requested bids .cal )UC 2001 have~ already been "It's a -matter of babncing cost . 'gui~st; said the band has not always "We play [Hangar 9] regularly,W 
} froni six transit companies, includ-, :'• established, -th~ mass' transit fee- and what-we're willing to pay,W. . offered a variety of vocals. . · Clifford said. "When we do, there's 
ing B~--~~:.B~_Btis wa.5.-~c inae:iscfor fiscalF2~~;'_V0uld ,' Schwiuisaic!- • _'.: · ' . ··:"It started out as one singer, b_ut usually a good mix of people there.• 
-~~£?:tii::
3
~.·· };( i:ri/:-~::~::·::r :br:]::~~~-~tili~~i~: ~ti~~ -~-~cm~1.::~ifl~-a~'kq'.·po'.~;'.~~: k~p .the ~~·on'.. 
, , ·, ... · -, Anthony Hcrnandez,_a freshman in· clec- ·. · '· "It's usually associated with the Marinc's 
..•.. :. <>: ........ : •· '.,,:,(;.•.~ ·· · trical.engineering,hclpsteachthctcam_thc •-'SilcntDrillPlatoon,W.Hernandczsaid.: , 
_.Fo~1:"Addcmy. The ~;;,.;~mpetition_.~s ·_differ_cnt.mancuvers. Hernandez, a native.of '..].' An-impressive display, the silent drill is 
' April 29 at ¢c Universityoflllinois. · .. Bolingbrook,·was ·on a. drill. team for;_four , also ,unusual for-.collcge drill teams. _Each-
Thc team has nine members, though all • · years in his ,high _s~ool JROTC, a!"d brings a · ,. te_am puts together its own program _for com• . 
nine will riot likely participate in the cc_,mpc- ·. ,significant experience Jo the' group:,Hc; is pctitiofi, The only required clements arc _"pre-
. ti~~n; :,,The)~ \hopes !ci,_.~cl~ ~~ :figh.!s --~~~ping i~~tz:i;i,~~ ~.e)t~ur,:~~ b~ng }t~up,t~,-- in~itg in" m.4 "presenting o_ur. ". ~'?r presen_t· 
member,tcam,:and.maygo_as,low.as .. so:.•_spccd.· :· .... · ·.- ........ .- .. · mgmandout,thetca!"formallymt.roduces 
· depefnding ,on t~e' level of'preparatiori. ~he • ·; '.fhe ~cam i_s working on·~~sil~nt drill" in ··itself_to tl!c head judge.1:tough ma~d:tory, 
team achieves by April. . • . which no commands arc: given. All of the , the team 1s expected to display crcat1V1ty m 
. . Drill teams have long been th~ show pie~ ··· maneuvers arc: memorized by the team mcm• _. _ the introductio~ as well as the rest of the. ;,ro· 
fo?~;~-7:?t}:cy r11arf1l:\V~~ sp!~-ni~g: ;~r~·r;:~~:·;~~ _c~mm~~~~tps l)~c~angs . gram.'. ; -
Hernandez 'said a _strong introduction and 
finish is crucial to receiving a good score • 
. _The biggest reason the Air Force ROTC 
has not entered other · competitions during 
the past two years is a lack of funding and the 
cost of attending competition •. 
•Taylor Herrin, a senior in international 
relations and economics, is one of the few 
members of the te.2ffl thatwenr to San Diego. 
Herrin pointed out thar all the members of 
the team arc: volunteers, giving up a minimum 
of five hours a week for training. This time is 
in addition to classes and regular ROTC 
· duties.. - · ' 
.---------------,. 
· :ffmrJ•n~ ~et UL.~n Enqllsll)• ·., .· 
RUSS ·. 480-4 . . Russ. Rea11sm (In E,,qllsh)" . 
-·~~-~~~·_.· \_; ~~tary,Spanlsh~ 
· SPAn 140b · . Elementary s~_lsh* 
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Formore infonnation, contlctthe 
Student Health Programs : 
Welh!eu Center at 536-4441. 
Next Best Thing (PG13) 
4:15 6:45 9:20 
Scrcmi 3 (R) _ 
4-JO 7ID9-JO 
Pitch Black (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:40 
Wonder Bon (P.) 
• 4:15 7:00 9:40 
Cider Howe Rules (PG,13) 
·4:006:45'}.30 
What Pbnct Arc You From (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:50 -,, __ 
Drowning Mona (PG13) IJTS 
5:10·7:20 9:30 · 
Reinacer Games (R) 
4:10 6:40 9:20 
lill!!.er (G) 
4:-IO 7:00 9.-00 
Snow Da7 (PG) 
5:20 7:30 9:40 
The Whole 9 Yards (R) 
5:00 7:35 9:55 
American llc2uty (R) 
4:20 7:10 9:50 
ijinging_Up (PG_ ,ll) Dl)i 
):30 7:4(1 I0:00 .. 
My Doe Skip (PG). ors· -
4:30 6:50 9:10 · 
state gas tax may 
. make up for the· gas tax," Lucditcfcld ::; emm~nt subsidizing : e~~ryiliing," · · But' th~ st:ite·· we is' 'ocly one of Risi!lg cost of gas 
has caused concern 
~ among lawmakers 
JASON COKICR 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
. said. . . _ .. · _ · . • Hyde said. ili= on gas in Carbondale. While the 
Gas prices have gone down slight- Hyde said poople shoul~ focus state tilt is about'S cents to the gallon 
ly in the last week. At one local gas sta• · more on alternative encr- · and the federal tilt equals 
. tion, regular and. unleaded gas . arc ,, gy because gas is a limit-' · 1!11•••• 1 · _ about 18 cents a 'gallon, 
S1.44,unlcadedplusisS1.47andprc- edrcsoura:.Chcapcrgas'.. ,1.1 ·• . _ . _ _ "the City of Carbondale 
miumgas is $153: . _ · will ~otrcally~n~tthe lhe only:thing I levies an additional tilt of 
.. ~ucchtcfdJ said tha~ if the state_ public, he said. ; _. get is people . 2 cents for every gallon. · 
rcccivcs less taxes for highways, the At . the Comer : - • • . · ', Carbondale collected. 
federal . government • automatically Express, 600 _E.' Grand··· . CC?mpla1n1ng,_ · more than $240,000 from , 
Influenced by soaring gas prices, would increase subsidies to Illinois · Ave., manager David : : •. · ·like it's my ·· .. 12 service stations around -· 
lllinoislawmakcrshaveproposcdabill highw.tys,whichwouldhdpoffsctthe Qdanid said he has not_'': fault.• If [sales] the city in the past )TM,, 
thatwillcliminat-:stategas tax, _ . lossofg:is tixm;n~c.; • · _ .-_ - seen a dcacasc_in the· :·. backed off it's ,', said Chuck V~ht;rcv-. 
SenatcBill 1310wouldcutthecost Josh Hyde, aJUll_lorm ancma and number, of _consumers ..• not noticeable _ enue .officer. mth ·the: 
of gas. by 5 pcn:cnt, said. Si:n. Dave photogr.aP.hY, !n'CS in Makanda ~d lately. oi;ly an increase in :; ;· ;· -. , _ . . .. · :: : Finance Department for 
Luc--.htcfdd, R-Olcawvillc. The bill is· · commutes ~ qunpus, The ~en of _ Cl!~Plain~. ·: : .: :·<· · :,• • · _ -·•• : g...., <JlwGL.' .: _. Carbondale, '.This. money 
ready for a Senate vote, and cost has driven him t:> not <lrivc as -"The only thing I gc~; ,. ·? p .,...., mamgtt : ; :. mostly goes to fixing the : 
as
Luthiscc:itcfiwcck.cldo.pcctsittopass._ as_carly oftcnasheuscdto. , . . , . i~- pcople_;comP.laining; :; ~ ,_:'., :· '.". ·.' _ '<')ocals~hc:said:·<<· 
"1 try to stay in town sometimes to .: like·,· it1s :· my ': fault," ·• • · • :. · · ' -·, _ · ... · ,'. _ '. Vaught said , he docs 
While itwould remove about S230 ·: save gas,".Hyde said. "1 have to-drive Odarud said. "If(~] backed off; it's ·: not 'thinl( taxes arc .the prcmlcm; be' . 
million from the state's coffers, _,. 10 minutes to get home daily.• . . _ not noticeable." \;_·'. · --. ·.. ·_ . ·: ;. , ; said it. is ·. the oil .;ompanies in-, the· 
· Lucchtcfdd is confident the loss can· ' · Yet Hyde is not fully behind ait- .,: H~, Odaniel c:lid_agrr.c with ,' Middle East that arc'driving,up_the:, 
be ~ in otlier sales taxes. .Th<-:-=ting'thc gas'tax: He is concerned about.. Luechtefeld in ot1e mpect:. ~cl : ·cost.of~ In spi~ of the_ cost,~ .sai~. : 
senator said more people may. buy , the loss of money to the state and is< . said Comer Express gets most ofits . pcopk do not seem to be'~ less, -•·· · 
products when they go into· the gas '. cspccially displeased with the .idea.of • m_!lncy.,from imp_u!sc Jruyirig -~en: only paying more.' : '~, ·. ' .. : . . ; ..:'.: 
station. . · · · ·_ · morc. fcder,,J_funding. Fnlcralmoncy · ~le paying for-·gas and sponta-· . • ,"Some people arc sensitive about . 
"When you scll more gas, people comes from taxes too,hesaid. '. ·. ncously decide to add a few_itcms to> it."Va1Jghtsaid."Butpcoplc ~going'· 
buy other products, and those~ "N~ you've w,t ~ f~ g~~\; _ thr·.-eccip_t. ' · ·-- · .. ;_'..toJ>a)'.w!iafsat~pumf_;_:· :: _:. 
.. ,. :· ........ ,. .. 
. . , " ! , . ,' . " • • '._ ... ,. " : • • .,.,• , . • ~. • ; " r • 
HALLOWEEN 
CONTINUED-FROM rAGE I 'd~-E'~.i-!; ~.:f£~iet t<y· .. 
Cole and Briggs also had faith in students to be· ... est·· groups, : providing '. , Gus Bode_ 
w:is to have closure for five years and th~n re;cv.du: _- responsible for the ~d. ' · · : comm_µnjty ~put into tl!c ;
0
: '. 
ati: the situation in 2000, with the hopes of reopen~ -' Cole 'requested input fiom Police Chie.' R. T ... · · situation. ·, ,:i ·.: , . : < . : 
ingthebars. · · . _ · .- - · ·rmney about the'vicws among the Carbondale . Un'dergraduate ':', 
In November, interim Chanccllor · -- ·- · · Policc~cntfi:frthe~--- Student: Government--·--: 
John Jackson approved the 2000.fall . Ii '_F" lDlley said that it would be diffi-: ·. _Vice President Brian 
calendar, which included a fall break - .. · 'ailt for him to_prcclict what kind of .'•'.Atchisonwassurpriscdby 
from Oct.28 to Nov. !Jackson's s«re- The last three : :activitits may happen that.~d,\'. · the council's dccision.H,e~.:: 
tary t ldbyJ ckso tr. th did ·• . . ' ·:;~butsaidtheforccwouldbcab!fiodcal' said hewas_plcascd withi wan::S C:mmen:on ;e~cils ~~ years.there .has ... : with thc'situatiori: He 'also 'said .the .. :the 'decision and did not 
sioCi~ ~anagcr Jeff Doh~-ha~- __ )!:; ~:~it:_ -~n:;~t:1r~{~sr::i~:~~~~?- ;··;.: .. ,_ :<>- ,,; .. ··. 
·bccnworkingonthetworccollllilenda-. •'· stay open.It ... -;-,:Colesaidtli.athcwantcdtheatyto .. ·,,::"ltsnotsomuchofan . < - , -. .:. .· 
tions' denicl! by ·,the·. council' since· :·~S-_- is.a living , · ;,,:riiov,:'onandmove~fromfocusing::~anraction~ anymore,• ·he"'·?~~~~-~:··"7"."" 
December. His recommendations wen: . · • lesson-: We've · on Halloween weckeniL • . : • · >: .. ,_ .. · said.' ~Snidents _want _tl:: ·:. ·. I can dnn~ .a . : · , 
. __ to ~ose_the bars_ in the South Illinois:;~ ·done our job ·•· .. _/Lct'.s. ~t cl~ the bars; l_ct's. °'!t .': l>rcak,'and it's,'n,~t ~.to};,,: lot.of beer:i•r~::- · 
. _Avenue arca_d~ Hallowccnweck-.,.;:: -. • .1 . · th ,:..::. !'an thcir __ f~:,lcts 1~t,b:ui kegs; lets _~[student-patronized].:.!• /.!our ~~Y5-: ::0•.::'. _· end,ban theposscss1onandsaleofkegs ··as ar as . ~ .... Just move on, Cole said. "We'll dczl .• busincsscs,51\utdciwn." : :, , . ·. :' -. :.: .. :':'.;';:;"' · 
in the entire city, and to fonn a task · ·.weeken,d ~< withitlikcitisanyo~er.".~d,-fall:_>; -~ was notia:,ably ···~·:\ ·' '\,.'.; ··\ ::·, _. \ · 
force to look into the future of - · lMIIY Bliir.cs . ~'..brc.ikis there andmost'pcopli_wiD go-:-•: imhippy by_ the decision the.council madc;ang he.- 0 
Halloween.· .. ci,ya,uncilnwi · 'hnmc.lfthcy cause problems, arrest·· urgcdthecoimcilto_acccpttheideap:cscntcdb-/the 
So, this year, the students will have a· :· _·.; :;:•-s·: __ -:-::-.. ;;~~~-.:;.:: ·. them.~ ·:.; :c';;i:::;,:o•,:_:·;,,\,-::·i~.~,.-,,,;,.,.:;;·:.:UllMfSity.c:::·,-.,-.::i'.;:ic -,~:-r'-'·•;-!';:~,.-.~~:,;:,)::.;:;;:-.>::•:'. 
four-day break from school, but. the . ~:. _· >. . _-· -, .. : Brigg; was,conccmed about, the · · .' :HesaidthatHallnwmiwasabadsituationwait-':, 
bar.; ~ill be open. , : · , . -~ ... ~ •. : :' ~~ ____ amount·of money ban lose·_ during'!hat ~-::1 ingto happen, and the council wiJ!~fitji_votc.·: \·. 
•. ~gan said that sl1e thinks stu.dents will not· which he said is ~ut St0,000 for some bars, and>~ ,"lt'slikeapowdcrcakcn:adytoc:xplodc,~hi:said.;!, 
beaproblcmthat~~id. : • '. .. '.j ... · 'j: <·. ,that"."35notfair~~~~~:-~1~'.:.:\~r.·:"lt:~~rc1on'twu.i(~~·t}f~:-~n-~;,:: 
":.: ..,.. .- ' ';, ·., .. ~ .. ·:·~·~.~ - :. ,._ "",:_·;..,. ·.:..; .. ~~ ·•,, 
!..OBBY After ,the-students talked.. '~AVlisuiT'.~:::: ;:,_· :_-. -<-~::..·m••••••••• I:! }: 
CONTINUED FROM ri..oi;I : about.tiOlutions to allocation prob-. . ... , . . , . . ,. . . ., -. , . . . ,/ 
_ ·1n his opinion, Chi~ Sbtc .'. tF5£1itl!t~~ · . , ::1:;£:3~i:iiii{-.;{f!::~L~t::·~t~sj~/ 
University.and Western Illinois student input about the budget, . ; PepsiCo after- the l!llilois Soft Drink'.:-,.~stomers~·ou.r~p}~~ V_ 
~~~~it~~~~!: ... _.1~_1::1111~~,i 
CONTINUEDFRo~irAGE 1 ,,, ·. mcdi3._ChiagoandNCWY~rkarc_:.·, . ·: ~c,thc ·Icgislation_.•~ ~ --.~'-"~~_CrispJS~knownm_thcSRJ~-;;• 
hot spots for swing clubs. New : ., with good· intenti~rui :~:-protccti_ng~ munity -~~ !uJ 1m;C1?Diributi~n. ofL: 
, ', .- - bands such as the Brian Setzer ·-:~"isiobs~lawrmla:rsnaw=undcr. 1500,000 towan:l'a ncw .. ftoor,in.the:i 
and learning to dance. ·. Orchestra, the Squirrel Nut . ., presswe to rqieal the law~ it nig- ; 'i\icna; Though. not ill# fumier S1U :; . 
"I'm not the world's greatest Zipper:; and the Cl-my Poppin' " _ · ulates business· and 'pi,tcnt:ially .violates, · President Ted ~anders has been highly\ 
dancer, but I've l!"-3ffled a little bit," Daddies have also provoked inter- : the U.S. and Illinois constitutions.i, · . 'ai~ for quietly _enn:ring '. into; an ! 
Funksaid."l've found dancing to _est ; : ' · : · ··· . · , _Mari0!,Pepsi_llas~t644cmploy-_· ~-~gcon~~thC#at:~: 
be a fun social cxpt:rlcncc.· ~-'.,: ; With the RSO funds;thc: sru ;., ·· CCS and has annu."1 sales of about sso' , thc'time of the q:,ntributton. The con-'.; 
· · Swingdancingcanbctm:cd to Swing.Club hopeUo rent a;l9-';. . :'.mi!lion/a,cooroi!lg"to an Illliwis ~te~-- tract,which°i~in· cffcct'#til.2020,~;( _ 
·the 1920s,~ during the Harlem piece big band from Hc:niit. lfit - · ·transcript. The:com~y_docs business; _.Marion_¥cxclusive,rights toajlsoft~ . 
,Rcnai!..-ancc. The Lindy Hopw:is manage to rent,the band, it may',: , ,' in parts of Illinois,~ Kentucky.· · drinks· at_ the -Arena,·' Mc:.Aridrcwl,:. · 
, the tint swing ~cc; aca~-by pcrfomi a' swing show for SJl.1C: . · :Tcnncsscc an,·.~:,·~---.. 1SaS. PepsiCo~ has., .... ;}. ~~-' -~~~-e_,,_bascball _ _,,_- ·.:'-.'~ .•tt_ ,j_§_ , · 
the blacks in Harlem, N.Y. _ The money is also spent onJrips .. 
· Swing dancing remained pop- to St. Louis to _sec .other; swing _ . • - · <· 
ular ~ughQUt the '30s and·~ shows.'fhegroupisc:venplanrung · KINKo's may ~t both staff ~d equipment to!' 
: but d~ined in the 1950s. 5::a a dance, ~ut no,date has y~t _l:ccn ., CONTiriu~omOM PAGE 3 , . .• ;''deal with' the void that will be lci't'by'.;, 
bands m the '90s ha\'e renewed set. : ..__ .: :, -.:: , .. ..-,. ._ . , _ ,•:, _ ~- • Kinlro's. · ··': -- ' .. ·:· · ,.-.~-; ... \, .,; 
-~~il!E~:fr;;;:· }:i~I;=rc1:~~::; ,·-.~~tit~~: ~t:~,oneq:~~~i~il-' 
dancing, including the•Country•• , ini;.that _the one basi~ step is sirn~ . , • , , ,"Jt'SVCI} busyaboutthistiroeofycat," cf the convenient 24-hrn;ir~ jt J>!O":~ 
Western Sy.-ing and the Cajun pletolcani. · · .· ._ · · _ .. _-saidBarb=Mcier,"assooatcdircctorof ~.yidcs,butalsoi!5loi:ation~n.the¢gcof I 
Swing ... The SIUC S\,:ng Club'.;' "Andonceyougetthatdown,.,,: : thegraduatcschooiwhodocsconsulting' campus: • , ~; 
uses swing m,;,=c;; similar to the, cvaythingclseiscasy,~saidWray. ·:'";_for-theses and disscrutions."Anytime , : "lt'smorea,,nvcnient~the~t?ffis;! 
. nrigin:il -Lindy. Hop, known ··as-· :. junio; in r..ot,and.dcsign from.. . · ;oo have a'lot of people wi>rlong on a_; much bcttcr,"said r>.m::_Faxel, a ropho-,;;· 
East Coast Swing;','. :.-:·, · , Oak Parle. "We dcfinitdywant to . . dc:adline,losingastorehasanimp:u:t." ·. mo_re·in radio-tdmsion from Chicigo.)'. 
· • - Swing has come to sruc, but_:. -i~ch more people.and gct .. thcf!l .~ :-:'.'_Managers :at Kopics:.& Mciri:~anil. ~ .. ;'N~it'sjust011e_lcs,P.!?.£C.~~ !='' 
. ._ ______ .., ________ if has a1so returned a11 over the. 'intcr.:stcd.". :-: ;·' '"'· ': ,-:-,c•:· · ··Staples CopyCmtcrzq,ortcdthat thc:y·~randdothcirsr.i!t"~-:·~---~:~:: 7:-:; 
1 -·;·:-., ~ '. , 
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'Spring is in tlie air! .. 
_ A great time to adve.rtise a yard sale or :. 
. . . _ · >flri.~-~ Spring Break _destination in. the · . _ . _ 
... ·.•. . ........ > ··. _ .· . _· 
0
Dally Egyptian Classifiidsl _ •· . j , • . • . . > . . . .• : .. ·• . ,. . .•. 
FOR SALE 
. ~~-~ s~,;;i,~i;,;--;"i: 
~3,~3~~~t:91, coll·. 
9.t NISSAN SENTRA LE, 76,:ux mi, -
_,,A, p/b, p/s._p/w, ~/c, eass: . .-
•i,byer, $5500, coll.t57'.·489.l •. :· <, 
e9 ACURA INIEGRA·lS: p,I ...;..i.~ 
· ·5ipd, 3drholchbacl,,a/i~,'.· 
. ~FM eass,. $3700:~1" :1~7~'.: ·.:·. 
. ;t:sv:8;~j~~; 
) 3BDAAl,2BATH, 1997,"16x80,c/o, 
: • got stove & l..tct, appl, dedt, .hod, 
nic:9parlc. dow lo ~I~, 5.29·.4633. · ·:' 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAll£IIS 
Close lo SIU 1,2 3 bdrm 
fumisJ;19.~i~.581 er 
IF YOU WOUlO like 1o know more 
about some of lhe ni<mt pla= in-- · · 
town d,edt out AlPHA'S websile at 
"!'P:/11310230:3'.II0/alpha 
PAIKPIACEEASTSl65·$185/mu, :· M'80RO,2BORM,carpet,oir,na '. 
uh1 ir.cl, fum, cla.o lo SIU, m- po-. rk·•.. , . pets. $260/mo, call 6B7•-4577. · .. 
.insi:ca0519:2~31,' · ·,.-,>, ;' ,>HUGE 2 BORM, \~Brehm • .:~,;• 
· -· · : :Mordi,w/d,d.'w,~lingfuns,breok'. 
. Roommates.::;' ~~~-,~~:"•.157•9l9A,;· 
RINTING 2000-2001 ' · 
SOtlWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
·since 1971·. , .. 
·vourHouslng L~d:.: 
; 0.er 200 unib awailoble 
Mo,t ocron OK c1o·..-1o camifu• 
:auEENSIZEMATTRESS~.quille<I. 
_IDF;nowwith 10yeorworranty, never 
uiod, 1tiO in P."16c. retail prico $839, · 
wiU..x:riScoh.$195,candeliver, .. 
,,.573·65l:~•t .. , . 
.s~~lease 
: IOOKCASES, SET of 3 ha,,foahed . 
10lid walnut 6 ft loll ocljullable · ·· · · • 
.l,el,,n, beo,,tiful lrome & panel can·· 
·""'clion;$600ea:can529·2305.· .. ··' .. ', •_1,',:,: .. ,.,·~,. 
_. ?-< _ App_lian.ces· ~. ;:• ·~!~~1!':f.i=:t~-
p1en~ of porkiJ; $.4357mo, neg, -, 
$100 EACH! Refri~:,.,tot, stove,· . . ' awa1 '.~• co .4S7·65.42, I, mess. 
:=·J~;{W:??~~~~L.~ · G.ol/East 1~Ap.t~ . 
··WASHER/DRYER 2YR, $375, Friclge, ............ M. 
·-'·i195,Skiwa'$100,25"TV$125;,.-:, .- .. · ·:•:·. ·····><.1 
[19"W.!90,VCRS-45;~:BJn:~,• :.::: ;fwo;bedroomi '. 
:'.:.,,,-_,., 1' ·· ~-'.: '.; · • FREE CABLE TV ' 
>•:) : Musical, ~•·~a,rp,e,t_ed:~_a/c ... 
Small:p'eti allo,ved ........... ·~ 
i3:5]/.;.:9.J68: 
City in~ and oppraved 
1,2,3,4 & 5 bdrm u1i1i awailoblo 
Al,,o ecoriomicol inobilo homes 
Ollie~ houn 9·5 Monday-Friday 
._ 805 ~- Pork · 
529·2954 oi- 549-0895 
E-moa onkeOmiclwe,t.net 
Garden.Park -Apartments 
•• = .'./607-~j~ Park St •. 
~, \·.~~-. ::6 ·~ l:,t .w·-., __ :·•·,.·:_··· Q::1MaJ,. 
• Sop~or~pproveo .·. ..·· 
:::•'.L,ux~ry.~2.be~rooin/2 b~th:· -. ·. 
~ apartineritsi swimming pool, & 
. _ ._.•laundry facilities· on premises 
•.N.o pe:ts.ailo~ed . . -. ·.,. 
Now Rentm for :ian 2000 549-2835 
COALE AREA. SPAOOUS 1 & 2 
bdrm !um apt>, ONI. Y S 185-
$350/ma, 2 mi west of Kroger 
Wt:',1, no pets, call68'·.41-45or 
68'-6862. · . 
TOP C'DAlE loam0:.s. SPACIOUS 
I & 2 bclnn fum O?II, no pets, . 
~":.~~~~t~ 
.41-45 or 684·6862. · · 
TOWNE SIDE WEST 
NEW, 2 bclnn, c/o. w/d, !um, pork• 
ing. Mat/ Aug 12 mo lecnes, ~ pell, 
502•504 S Poplar St, · 
Poul Bryant, -457-566.4. 
IF YOU WOUU:, like 1o knaw more 
about some of lhe ni<mt places in 
1own d,edt out All'HA'S wemilo at 
htlp://131.230.3.t.110/c.lpl,a 
LG 2 BDRM built in 1999, 2 master 
suites w/whirlpool 1ub, fireplace, 2 
car garagewiopener, $850/mo, 
-457·8l94 or 529-0213 Chri, 8. · 
GORDON lN 3 BDRM. 2 mo,ter 
wile1w/w!:ir~ 1ub,, 3rd bdrm i• 
loft or 1rodi6cnal wollod bclnn, 
t~!ht~21~ ;::\!!\J:,"m, 
$990/mo, -457•8l9.4or 529·2013. 
Duplexes 
COALE. CEDAR lAi<f area, 2 bdrm, 
;:t~~-i:~~:.· 
(618) 893-2079 or 893·2726. 
raadp ace·. oados 





• Washer _B D1ye1 
. . • Mic1owilve. 
Avai~able For August 
Sophomore QualiQed 
Call or Come see 529-205/i ~ 
Bonnie Owen Today! 816 E. Main St. 
.. :,•.·.·, ----- _____ ....,,...,,,....,,,,,-=---=========::::::::::===~~== ;.___:. 
PACE 8 • THURSDAY MARCH 9 2000 
5138 S RAWUNGS, 1 bdrm, 2 bib 1o 
SIU, furn, parking, no pets, avail 
5/15, $225/mo, 529•4503. 
l401ECHAUTAUQ\JA, I bdrm, next 
lo SIU, por'<ing, c/a, no pets, avoil 
8/15, $250~ma. 529·4503. . 
Houses 
2 BDRM HOUSE+ study, c/a, w/d, 
avail M<r/ or Aug, quiet area, 549· 
0081. 
3 IIDRM, C/A,w/J, scinew/fire-
places, avail M<rf, July, Aug, nite 
.~~r.'oo\n ~~ ~~~::,~rea, 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4 
& 5 bdrm hou,.., pick up oddress 
~~~c;: ~~ ;t~~~t;.~ 1~~ ~ 
684-6862. 
2 BDRM W /STUDY & ,torago .hed 
$350/mo, indud .. lawn core, avail 
AuR, no pets, can 549·2401. 
CONVENIENT COUNTRY SETTING, 
"""" 2 bdrm, ideol for 1 penon, avail 
now, $350/ma, coll 529-2015 
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logon, woter, 
hoot & tra,h ind, 1·800·293•4407, · 
$195 & up, I mo free, avail now. · 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k., 
Chuck', Rental,; coll 529•4444. 
CARBONDALE, QUl£T LOCATION, 2 
~1!4~:zllr.5.-$450, call 529-2432 or 
. VERY NICE 5 bdrm hou ... , ocron the 
,treel from campUl, newly remodolod, 
529·5294 ot 549•n92 can before 5: COALE 1 bdrm, 1103 N Carico, 3 . .4 
bdrm, 404 W Ridgon, 684·6868 1·2 BDRM MOBILE hom .. , $195- . 
~~j,~~~rc:.;.,l!J:;n daytime, 457-7427 niRhHime until 10:. ~~:ii' 1~~~4~lter & trash, na 
::Jf..st'J. lwimming, 10"Y no TOWNE SIDE WEST·NW M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w/d, c/a, 
C'dole area, SPAOOUS 2 t. 3 
bdrm houie1, w/d, carport, only 
$430-$465/mo, no peh, 2 rni 
Wesl ol Kroger Wesl, con 684• 
4l45or684·6862. 
..•. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .••. 
rental maintenonco, for mote info con 
.................. 549-3850 ..................... . 
:::::e~~'lEJ-~: ~.:i::,':::it.r;·::::: 
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111.. .... 
IF YOU WOUtD like lo know mote 
. about '°""' of 11,e nicell placH in 
lown check out ALPHA'S welnite at 
http://l31.230.3C.l10/olpha 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 403 W Pecan, 
$800/mo or 300 E HHter $680/ma, 
call 529-1820, 529·3581. 
STUDENT HOUSING awil May, 
e,,lra nice 2 & 3 bdrm l,ai,ser, 
w/d, a/c, complete mainl pravid• 
:i':..C:: :~tlit';Y; rn::: 
2,3,A BDRM HOMES, benufilul coun-
try letting, 1Wimmin9 pool privileges. 
$225 per bdrm, 529·4808. 
MOVE IN TOOAY, nice dean, fg, 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rrs, a/ c, next to 
,trip, 527-3561 ar 529· l 820. 
2 BDRM, 2 ball,, 4 blks to SIU, lg 
yard, w/d, avail rcw, $375/ma, call 
687·2475 fue more information. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. APPL ind, 
c/ a, carpet, avail 4/ I, no pell, 684· 
6093. 
~0~1a'.':i.~t~~~ ;:\;-:.:i~~\~at~~:1-~m ·. 
Paul Bryonl Rental, 457 •5664. 
FAU, 4 BU<S lo campu,, 3 bdrm, 
well-kepi, air, w/d, no pets, lea,e, 
529·3806 or 684·5917. 
FAlU Bl.KS lo campu,, 2 bdrm, 
weU-kep~ air, w/d, no pell, lease, 
529·3806 or 684·5917. 
lOOC W. MiU, 2 bdrm, w/d, cl~ • 
$600. , 
707 S. Oakland, I bdrm 
oparlment, oir, S375. 
Avail Aug 15, call DG Rentol,, 
457·3308, 8 am lo naon only. 
Rf~~~Yo/A~~ST 
C ~ED- 503 S Ash, 802 W Wolnul 
3 BED- 405 S Ash, 106 S Forest 
3101, 610WCh_erry, 
2 BED- 324, 406 W Walnut _. 
CAU 549-4808 [9 a.m.·5 p.m.J 
Rentol &,t 503 S. Ash (front doo<J 
Na Pets 
Mobile Homes 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm tioiler . 
.... E,,,t & WHt, $165/ma & up!III •••• 
•··•···· ....... .549·3850 ..................... . 
~~,!Fl,<;:~~1!':.."ie!: 2 
w~ter sewer trai.hpick·up one! lawn 
~:.;i:: rJ;:;,t; :.r!t~~ '°"Y 
~~-~~!~~tt~r,~:'2s7-
64os. Roxanne Mobile Home Porlt, 
2301 S UlinoisAve.549•4713. 
140I CCHAUTAUQ\JA, 2bdrm, a/c; 
furn, go, heat, dolt lo law building, . 
panin9, no peh, avcil 5/15; , 
$200/ma, ~29•4503 .. 
HELP WANTED 
$ isoo.WEEKLY potentiol ,;_,ilin~ our 
circulars, free information, con 202· 
452·5940. ' 
VOCATIONAi. EVALUATOR: Mu,1 be 
copable ol Nnni~g ll,eir own program 
wiih bell¥een 8• 14 con,umers. Evalua-
~=c':ll".""i:i: ~~r:~r 
lion, on octuol worlt lituo~on,, Mc- • , 
Corron Dial ~lem and oll,en. Other 
~~:k,~:i,ot~~a.l.,":t.i:' 
gree required, Moste;!J'relerred in 
~obJl'!:t~: ~~~ii~ 
er'l ~cense/inlUl'CnCO. Send rHume lo 
RAVE, Inc., 214W. Davie,Anno, IL·:.-
62906 E.O.E. .. ' 
:~::~pf:_:_ . :.:.:) 
!J~.f:"': ·., --~::._.:: - ',,-~ : 
781-255-2012.: __ ;.. , 
GENERAlSTAFFNEEDEO.~lo,,,..:; 
ciol service e,p or lOCiol ltrvice wd-:o· · 
ent, 20 hrs/weelc, nighll & weekenc!., : 
call Good ~rilon House, 457• 
579.4. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU. Approvetl .: : . 
Freii l1,aii•1nis i• Gratis 
9or12IIIOllthnsa 
SF"(loas :·:·: A/C 
Fllnli!llal , CabltTV · 
Soimnia,Pool Parllng 
. 0-lo Campus : 
Efficiencies, & 3 Bd~Apts. 
For Summer & Fall '00-'0l 
~@ll~TR§ 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
M-F Sat. 
1-S p.m. . Dy Appl. 
www.bestsmal1ci1 .cornt uads/ 
~~-~---~,~··4····~·····~~··4···~·4••·,· Rif~!::i:1 t-  . . ALPHA'S t 
Houses !· · 1 · GORDON LANE! 
! ._ ' _ -r· coNDos : I 
! ·~ BBDllOO/fl . - f 
; · 2 Master s:iitcs with whirlpool tub~ 3rd bedroom a.s loft · 'i' 
,v · - or traditional walled bedroom, upstairs gallery ovcrlo_oks 'i' 
r living ~m, skylights and 2 ar gmgc, cmmic tile f 
: . ~tchens, baths and foyers, $990 availabie August. _ .: 
-;· ~ ~ BBDllOO,.,, . :i· 
,;, 2 Master suites with wnirlpool tubs, 112 bath d~ t 
f brwd'ast bar, 2 ar gmgc, futplacc, patio, $850, - : f 
't a~able August.. · f 
CLASSIFIED 
ATTtNtlON STUDENTS: The Comer WANTED: 50 SERIOUS ~pie lo lose GARDENER FOR CARE ol rose, and 
Dineri,laokingforgn1lcook,and weight lost! 1000:. notuiol ond gvar- gordenworlc.PT,POBex310, 
serven,e,pprelbu1natre<j. If you anteed, 1·888·307·6647, Murpl,y.boro,IL629~. 
are ready lo join o'establishod orgoni• www.evitality.net/losenow. 
:;:; ~ ~ ~:/,".9• apply in per-
BARTENDER'S • 
WILDUFEJ08S TO $21.60/hr Make $100-S300per ni9h~ noup 
ind benefits, 9ome warden,, ....,,;iy, necenory, call 7 days a week, call l • 
maintenance, park rongon, no up 800-981·8168 ex!. 261 : 
:ifii~0i'f.~ss't."O:j467,m inlo PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Teach Joily· 
_so_m_•_9_pm_,_7_d_OVl_,_fd_, _inc. ___ 
1 
~?j~t.ti~,~~ a':!11, .=;f~ 
EATI & LOSE! avatlabfe. High .d,ool/GED, l~ity 1o 
t.h 50 II», ancl police background 
whatevot )'OU want check re<jUired. Starting WOgtl $5.5'.>-
:~m~7.S~rol ond guaranteed 5.65/hr j,lu, excellent !rile benefits. 
www.heahl,rrewlts.cam ~:.
1
f ART, 20 _N l 3 , Bax 938, 
HEAlffl EDUCATOR: Fon•rime. 
Bachelor', ~~!erred ~d ex-
perience in heahh educotion, _. 
lion, or related di,cipline. ~ng. 
coordinating and conductii,g oduca-
:J~~~ ~:i~~ihng 
Center, 101 S. Wofnut, Carbondale, 
H •• 62901, bv_Mar:cf, 15, ;~. EOE 
FRATERNITIES, SOIOIITl£S, 
CWIS, S1UDENT GROUPS : 
~=~T':::';eamSl'.000-
campusfunclraiw.com three hour fun• 
clroiling evenl. No 10les required. · 
Fvndtai,ing dolel ore filling qualy, 
;tl!,f.::., (888) 923· .. 
3.238, °' ~•i• comovslunclrPiw: mm . 
.~ii:~.:, .. 
--~ •. ··r .. 
THE ORJG!NAL OS studcnl organiza-
tion lv•.drai,er i, backl Studenl orgon-
ize:ion, oll acrau 11,e US have eomed 




. . . 1 Bedroom." . : . ' Ciiy Inspected and Approved 
.: Fumjshed .. Includes Wa,:er/Trash·. 
·-· -,'-. 
806 N~ Bridge SL (Duplel') i Bedroom ... -
-., · ·- <·•2 ~S2asr-1mo. , · - · ·· · ·_·._:_F __ u __ mished 
·::--~ 1/2 -2 N._ Bridge SL (Triptex) •.. 
;~F~:~g~£ . · #M29~5!1ri:~~,i./i_~-~ 
.. _'.
423
W~Monroe 423W.Monroe ·.,:;~ .. ,· .. ,., 
.,, /.i, ,#
1
.s29smimo #2,3,5&6·$29SJl'moJ1 or$35Qlll/2 · 
,, , 210 s. Springer 210 S. Springer'. · · 
0"#1;#2;#4·$29SJl'mo. #3-$36Ql»mo. · ·.-'. 
90SW. Sycamore · . ·· 905 W. Sycamore 
. #1 :$26SJl'mD · #3&_4·$~']10 
· · ~ ·: '.: · -··(Most Have W/D) . ~- : :·-:-: :·;·. ·: * Ali houses w/ast:erics' hav~ _central air 
.... ·-:~ Bedroom, . . . . : : ~Bedroom.:·. . -
-· .. aofN: 13rldg. e St. -$42n""_ ··mo·.. .308 s. James., $535!!11 mo*. 
u- -403 S.,Oakland - $65()!!11 mo 
804 ¼ N. Bridge St. - $385~. mo -·•·' 
502 N. Davis - $47~mo* 
·sos N. Davis - $l\7Q!!II mo* 
309 S. Oakland - $460!!11 mo - • -
311 S. Oakland ~ $4601!!1.mo • __ . • . · · - • · · • : . 
405 w; Sycamore - $-4001l!l ino . : - •. Llwil:x Effic1enc1es , . 
·409 W. Sycamore - $45Qll!l mo* . _: - ·. Near Campus· · . · • 
· 9098 -W. Sycamore - $42Q!!II mat'. Grad. ·and Law s.tudents preferred_ 
909C- W. Sycamore - $3351l!l mo/1 . 408 S. Poplar #3, 4, 5, 6,+ 8. · 
· .... $295!!11 mo for one · 
· -$~3500 for a couple -
3 Bedroom, .. 
513 N. Davis- $5QQ!!llmo *. · · · - ·· · · · • · · · · 
· 309,400, 40_2, 404,406, 401&* IQl2 Murphysboro Location· 
409 S. James - $47Q!!llmo/2;;. · " -· ·· ·- 56 Crescent Drive_· . . . 
. · $495!!11 mo/3. _ . Luxury 3 bedroom; 1·112 bath house· 
424 W. Sycamore~ $485!!11 mo/2* CIA, W/D, garage patio, '.No Pets 
422 W. Sycamore - $535l!2mo* ONLY $535~.: ,' 
Bargain Rentals 2 Miles west- of Kroger W\?st · 
Houses . . • ·. . . Apartments.·• 
All have W/D & Carports· Includes Water & Trash · 
· 2 Bd. Houses - $435 . ·: 1 Bd. Apts. - $185 - $2~5 
3_ Bd. House_s -. $465 ("}/ 1 1 /2 Baths) • ·~ Bd •. Apts. - $285 .- $35~. 
•i s29.20.13 · Chris B · 4s7-s1s,4 : f · ·· 
f (home~hrl;.BS i 94@aol:~oJ0 fflcc.) :_ · 't' 
f · http_://131.230.34.HO/alpha -. ~ f 
liililaWi•iiii,,i---•1't'it(t(l{•(l(t(l{t~~(l(•(l(e(t(t~••<-•~!t•!lti .. !e~•f 
CLA~:IFIED THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 2000 • PAGE 9 
HElP NEEDED, PASTA cao1', comperi· GU11ER CU:ANING 
live wages, experience req., apply in 1(1 Nmtr.. 1(1 Dan9en,u1. I Do It. Travel · 
penan at The Pa,ta House in The Uni• John Taylor. 529·7297. 
veni"!y Mall, ask lor Adam. 
---------I lARRY'S !AWN CARE !tee o,timotes, 
BE FU:XIBIE ... SAVE $S$ 
Europe $209 (a/w + laxes) 




financial problems, high earnings 
potential. set your awn ho.,,., call Bob 
0 (6181282·2050. 
HOUSE WASH, GUTTER dean out, ro\~~, yard maintance, call 
17th ST BAR & GRlll needs ,...,...,, 










Eavarian Claniliodsl , JOIN° PEACE• ORIENTED INCOME: . 
~1~~~~-blaclc. 3 month, aid, SHARING COMMUNITY, having and r!~~~~~!f:~~~aoo-~9~~~::. 
FREE KITTEN, long hair, very f>laylul, · www.childrenlarthelvture.orR, 
ha1 finhhah, come1w/laaa, litter,· 
pan, & lin.,,, call 536·8279. 
Lost 
Found 
BlACK & BROWN ROTlWEILER, 
about 8 WNh old, found bv lhamm 
~ near Attia Pen. 351-6447. 
Spring Break 
.I 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OTY IEACH FlORIDA 
FROM $1~9 P£R PfRSON. SANOPIP• • 
ER BEACON BEACH ltfSORT, THE 
"f1JN PlACE"I HOME Of THE 
WORID'S LOtlG£ST KEG PAIIIY. 
DlflK DIIAfT IIEER All WUIC LONG, 
TOO BEACH, W ENTRTAINMENT 
IY II00GIE IHCOIIPORATD>, IIKINI 
CONTtSTS, MAIE HARD IOOY CON;: 
1tS1S. 3 POOLS, lAZYRMR RIDE,. 
WATEII SllDf, HUGE IIEACHfRONT, . 
lONELYn 
FINO A DATE NOW ••• 












SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with MY· 
BYTES.COM. J!egi.ier ~ and get a 
free CD of coal mulic and much more. 
FREE INl[RNfl' ACCE$$ 




pops the question. 
The surprise that will last a !if e time. Use the Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds to make your proposals.· Cal~ 536Nll 1 • 
DAILY ,l.muN 
,..,.. ............ ~ . 
Morris Library, SIUC, is now hiring 
Federal Work Study 
Student Assistants for collection 
maintenance activities. 
. WORKFIIOMHOME '.. ': •_0}!);_ _ ·. HOTtul,MINIGOlf,GlfTSHOP,' 
. : PT $50().$2000/ma . _ . _ . _ sunu UP 10 10 P£0Pl£.'. : 
If interested, please call 
John Ballestro ·FT$2000-$7000/ma· -. •··.1;,:rr:: •- 1-80<M88-8828 . .. -.·: · 
;·con 1·800-411·5753 (2lhr1) ·. - ·-· WWW.SANDPIPERIEACON.COM. 
t~·nhbn.com~codeBl1"25. "''''.•,-.· :-~ · 
Employment 
Wanted 
in Access Services at 453-l 455 
-~r come to the Circulation Desk 
. . ll11lE GRASSY UNITED~ist 
.. Comp i1 now laking appicalion1 lar 
~ PT and seasonal positian1. The.e ind: 
-wiiter front 1tall, S.,mmer health care , 
ccordinalat, kird.en, maint and lCffle . 
P.09ram 1tall. Call .457-6030 Man· 
"¼·Friday lram 9:00 am '-1 :30 pm' 
lar appli~an and icb ~~ti~n. . 
Servtces Offe~ed 
. _WO~f~i· . 
· COMPIEIERESUME SllVlCES · 
• • Student Di,count 
:_;~~~ 
. . PIOOfR£ADING ·,; £DIIING , 
PROVIDING f!ANDYMAN SERVICES 
various home repc;,ir/ maintenance, in-
terior/exterior, call 549·2090. . . , 
TIM'S TIUNG· i:e,;,,;,i~ 6leinlla!ktion. 
--~~•:..=ri~~;m.._"""':'. 
\ -. Advertise in U1e· 
. . Daily EgypUari 
2000 Housing.Guide! 
· The benefits or -
D~~;e=Ii'a~:Fogo· 
• housing guide are 
enormous. When . 
· students look ror 
housing, the ftnt · 
tl,lace Uiey look Is · · 
O:~tc:rfsugut'f!fi . 
· , today! 
"", Important. Informations, . 
. • 11.un Date, Plarch :ia -. • 
, Deadllna Plardl :I I ' · 
'II.ate, uo.:,o .. 
Pllnlmum Slzei • 
IO lndleS pff ad . 
Clll llclllie ·at tk -_ 
(&llr:l~:m 
., IDliDl ~ : ''.": 
·• : fJ;;~:J}:-tfss _;;.: 
. in Morris Library. 
~IUC is an ANEO employer . 
IIIJiiidiBi• ' ' . 509 1/2 S. Hays 407 W. Cherry 809 W. College_ 
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, ··'Region opens door 
to_ can_oeing and camping 
JAVIER J. SERNA 
DAiLv· EGYPTIAN REf'oATE.R 
. , .. ~ ., 
PRE-TRIP MEETING 
• A MANDATORY PRE•TRIP MEETING FOR THE CURRENT· 
R1vER TRI"'. is B
0
EIP:1D_HELO ON TUESDAY, APRIL 11_ AT,7 
•:, ::c;~~S:;;:~=~:N: :~~::r\~'=r=;~:~~~R;~R 
-':~:.~}- 'STUoENTS AND INCLUDES TRANSPORTAT10N ANO AU: GEAR. 
Southern Illinois h~ an ;bundance of lakes, rivers ~d.: :~ you t~:~~ .~ible by car or motorized boat. 
· streams to.offer its residents, but one of the best =ys ,to::, \ ,"I like canocingbcci.usc it allows me to sec scenic spots 
explore them is often ovcrlook-=d. . . · ; .· '··, .\ I couU ncvcr.occ with a car; said Brett Nelson, an cxperi-· 
'.·. : .. Th_e Rccrcati?n Center's. Basc<;:amp rents_ canoes,,, enccdcanocirtfrom-.Crysta!Lake., · . · . . <, 
· · kayaks and.~campmg gear to students 1 ,r a pnce that \Yill 1 . :_ • SIU's puu!oor Recreation Program has .scheduled a 
n.~t bust your budget, .with canoes arid lcayaks starting a(:. m.-ckcnd trip,ti>. the Curicpt River in the Miuouri Ozancs 
,as low.as S8.~ night .. ;;· , i . • ,,: · · ,:· ;•:,:.:fo: April ~4-1~; '.The trip o!f~ a chance ~or both begin-
; w __ 1th . t~c . )JOSe~o~ab. ly ,warm_ . we_.. ather_. Southern:;.,_; n~ _an~-• cxpcrt.cncc_d canOClS. ~- to. ~pend tnn .• e on ?nc ~f 
_Illino1s has cxpcnen_ced, along with _spnng break;,,, ~s few National Scenic Riverways. fhc nvcr 15 · 
approaching, those of you who have not already made /designated for _its wild ~d scenic qualities and is kept in a 
plans might enjoy th.- canoeing 'and camping experience' Y frce:;flowing condition: : .. ':· · ' · _ .. 
as ~n in~nsiyc mi~;~tioO: On,011~ of these trips;_t '/:::-'[In' ~-~oe] you'.n: able to' observe and hear nature 
fish_ing, hiking and SW1mmmg arc options to_ spice up ~'.::; P,C~ ~~~a motorized boat,• said Wtl! Sharer, a grad-
.. outing. , . ·., .: , . , 1. . .. , • , · . • :; (, · :,.;'juate assistant m SIU's Outdoor Adventure Program. . 
· The opportunities ar,:\iriually end!~. . ' ,'''/:'.: ;,:_Not only docs canoeing offer the chance to enjoy the 
The Cache RiVl'.r, Horseshoe Lake, Cedar Lake, Little,'!. quiet confines of. the nationa! wilderness, but it is ·a1so a 
. , G~ Lake, Murphysboro Lake, Kinkai~ Lake an'd the{\ great foin1 of wdiovascula•. exercise. . , .. , 
Lake ofEgypt all c:xtc?d their waters t!) yo1:1, and m~t. of:?, :,c;]b,e Caloric, Control C<,ancil, anot-for-profit organi-
:- , these places have PW1lic ~pgrounds. : ., . · · '.I; ":· , zation, report'! that a .lSD-pound person can bum more 
- .: Canoes can .tlso be'rentcdon CampusLakc,offcring'a·::,,tliin200 cilori_es in30 minutes of canoeing. . . . 
chance _to_ get acquainted with the canc,c or_kayak on.an'./:::: Rcgard1css of )'llur reasons fo,rpadd!ing,good times arc 
hourly rental basis. _ ·. . . . . .· j . .' . : -. · . )':,::, i. / to.be had: So'gct out o_n the w,itcr ""7" a whole new wcnld · 
Oncadvantageof~typcofwatcrcraftisthat'.~~\a~~-~~/-:.\\:·. ·:</:: .. ·. . · ;: ·.:..., -
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Tallaha5$8E! calls track 
team ·tor_ spring Break 
The Sa!ukis start off 
· the ()utdo_or season :at Florida State 
CHRl• TINE SOI.IN 
. DAILY EaYP'TIAN AEP'OATER 
With Spring Break just around the comer, senior Brad Bowers cannot 
wait to 1..-ave Carbondale and head to Tallahassee, Fla., for a week of 
training and competing with the S1U track and field team. 
. ~Spring break is al~ys a goou' time because we get time away from 
school to fully focus on·track and field.• Bowers said. "Even though it 
really isn't that cold [in Carbondale], everybody is looking forward to 
goirgto Florida.• . . . ·. · . 
Monday, the Salukis will traVcl to Florida State Univcrsiq· for the 
Florida State Relays, which talcc place March 15-18. This_ is the third 
'time in four yc-..rs. SIU has competed in this meet, which is unscored'. 
. SIU head coach Bill Comc!l said the meet will be taken_ seriously, 
despite the fun atmosphere. • , 
· "We arc:. not going down · 
there for a _vaa.tion,• Cornell ON TAP ... 
· said. "We arc going to have a : • THE s1u MEN's TRACK TEAM HEAos To 
hard week of training.• . TALLAHASSEE. FLA. FOR THE FLOl'!I0A 
Some of the t<>p Salukis .STATE RELAYS MARCH 1s-ie. 
,'making the trip.to Tallahassee 
· include high jumpers Aaron 
· Shunk and Joe Hill, dccathalon Allen Lakomiak, distance runner Matt 
· McClelland, Bowers and' throwers Brock Lovelace and Erik Olsen. 
Since Olsen 'did not compete last outdoor season because of a shoul-
der surgery, he is espc9ally anticipating the season, which he says i~ going 
to be his best one yet . . .. 
.- : "I am very anxious. I cannot express how anxious I have been; Olsen 
said. "Brock and 1 have improved a lot in the off-season. There is going 
·• ,,,-_c., · :.-./,''.· "·." ,,/. ,:, , tu be~ lot.of competition between the_two ofus. We hope either one of i,,:m;JH:@§1.._ us wins •he conference." . . . 
-•- ••••- •-••-- Olsen 'is not thc.-only Saluki who has set.high goals for himself. .. _ Strernsterfer nameif ,:· , : . -,, 'i(, -:/:_: ;~:-;'., ·' ' . ·. \ .,· ; . . . ,. ... ,, ', Bowc,s, an All-American, was recovering from a back injury most of the 
..... · • •• . •, _.. ,- .. · ·, ,._.. .to 1ts·fust Southern Classic title smce the tournament indoor season. He thinks'his time will come in the outdoor season. 
Of:fenswe-Player~-th~11Veek ::: . : .'~ started in 1992. SIU (7-:,4) ~~cd 3~ 1 i_n.~c tournament, . • . ·1 have high goals .ind drcan-.s for this season: Bowers said. '7 war.t to 
·:y, ·. '. _, . . , ., • .. · ,-: ., · , -> o,-': ; .. • · , : • ,;; //"as the lone foss;a2-~ sctbai:k,cameag?,U".stNo.13 Iowa. .: qualify for nationals, I haven't won a conference title, both individually 
,: . Erin Strcmstcrfcr, S~ softb:ill junior pitcher/dcsignat:- :; ~-; In: a. 6-2 • victory _over, Northern Illinois Univenity · . · and team-wise since I have been here'. · 
~ player; was named ,the (Misw,uri Valley' Conference q rSan:iday, Stmnsterfcr was:a triple.shy of hitting for the , "I want to be ari All-American again, and make Olympic trials. I 
l'laycr;-of-thc-Wcck Wcdn-:sr.iay, receiving a ~h: honor':• ·,·qclc. She hit 3-fo~ with a sin,~; double, home run, one ·. · know a lot of other peoric on the team have the same goals and aspira-
;°:~~=s'::ti~1tis ~:· simst~~ l~~~}t~ ~ ~ trcd. S~~~. ~ ~~m~,runson ~ · tio~th the Sal~kis heading to ~orida with a long list of goals, Cornell 
, ~ivc ~utpu~ Las~-~!c,-~trc!!15t~er earri:ed V'2ll.tr Pi~er~ ~ ,; ;,,Strcmstctf~ leads the Sal~.in · 1-.itting .wi~_a· .324_. ,· . . said the ,team's potential should peak in the outdoor season. 
· ·., of-th~Wcckhono:s.- .. , . ,/ , 1 • .-< ..• · : · , :.,·::: .. ;average .to complement hetipctfcct 0,00,'~ on the , .-. "We arc in the makings of a good team,~ Cornell said. "We just have 
. -11i~M,ai:i~~tcr,,Mo:;natiW:hit_8tfor~15,guidbgSIU ~moundin26.linningsofwork. ·. · · · · ·· " • · toputallthepiecestogether." 
'w·•:i~O .. M,EN,,·s:H···o"'o'Ps· - I ·~•,-',,_ -.;;i:;J•~ 
· --- · 'well:. Thc· cciit;r· is·•av~ging· 9'i,aints _. . .. 
aNll:-lUED FROM rAGE 12 and 6.8 rebounds 'per game. It is definitely a 
. . . . • . . ' . - · Bee~ is very aware th~t on paP:r,. , better pick playing 
La_tasha Ausun. : , . . .: _ .. Evansville has the advantage over SIU 10 · '.: , Evansville at 
. McKibbon is third in scoring in the · · every department 'At, the same. time, .. ; 5o' · uth · · · th ; · · 
MVC, first onEvans,.j]je,;\Vith 17.9. howcver,shcthinkstheSalukiscanwin · . w~st~a er 
points per 'g:ime. Eckart -~ ~econ.~ i11; if they, arc :cl!cking on all cylinders •. ' : ' than pfaymg 
scoring on the Lady Aces with 11 points . · -The wmr.:r of the tournament will , Southwe:.~ at 
:i game. Ono is third on Evansville iii· ·rcceive•an au~omatic_bid to the NCM , Sout.'1west. ltwould 
· _ . scori~gfi0.5) and_Austinleads the con-, ,.:ToumamC!lt,Jf tl_ic:~aluk!5 up_sc!.th~:;_, . :have been really 
· • ferencc 10 steals with 28 per game. ·• ; , •··Lady Accs,-theywill take on the winner ·''Ii · d · I · • -· th' • 
. · , . For the Salukis to mat~ up· to' the ', of the Southwcst/C~ighton University : · . arthp flaying. edm m 
. ~.Lady Aces; -junior_ guard:.
0
Tcrica , game. · - - .. ·. ::•· ... · ·· . ·: e rr.', roun . 
. ·:Hathaw:iyis'go!11giohaveto'stepup her\' c;·· "We_ arc_going tol-.ave to·be at.the ·MOUY ~~ 
offense and boost up her team-leading top of our game; Beck said. "We need • liahman guard 
. ~0.9 points a game.: .·-,,; ,\ -:,y •, . .- _1 ~; -rito keep [Evansville] down in tc:,ms of 
·' SeniorcentcrlMclanieceBardlcymay· 'points, and take.care of the 1:aµ. We, 
.scchercarccrasaSalu)ticndifshcfails,', need to play the best wc'have ever 
to boost her ~,~-t? ~~: ~ext level' as ' played." •. · . . . • , 
·_·.-·200.0· 
TJ:iliJ 1s;yo~·~p~rbmit.i) 
'to.showcase yow• college,'. 
~r,aWe8:fuo;=~:r:•_: 
advertisements, photos or., 
· -articles.In our one-of-as.· 
, kind ~out section.·.. . 
DOB_'T,., B :, TBIS ~<>!Bl, 
-
Rates starting at S g 9 O 
per column inch -
!:f:~\ ~/~:/)?/. ~:: f ::: 
Top 25 NCAA Women's· Basketball 
Oklahoma State 58 
_Iowa State (11) 93 
Idaho 75 
~anta Barbara (8) 82 
Nebraska 69 
Kansas (25) 63 
Colorado 60 
Texas Tech (7) 76 
Apasralie Liie Camp•, Mini,lrifiB Preaenr, 
A1usa Street Revived. 
;.,!I Ca.-ze ud l~r uomted m~, t~tiaaniu ud pmdmi. 
• & SIU'• a- Voice• of I111piration Bl rel Ca11pel Cboir 
out6em IJlilloia Diatriet United Penlecoat.I routlJ cl,o.i.~ 
Sper:i.I ~ul apealer: Re.,-crend Marl Brewer 
··. P1111tor of Ennnille, Iadi11a11. 
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St Louis 3 
NY Mets 12 
Kansas City 12 
Oeveland I 







Los Angeles 12 
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DEVIH MILLIER- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Although the Salukis are the underdog, freshman guard LaToya Graves and the rest of the team are hoping to 
upset the University of Evansville in the first round of the Missouri Valley Conference tournament, which begins 
tonight at 6 in Springfield, Mo. 
A handful of Aces 
The seventh-seed Salukis will have 
their work cut out for them against 
second-seed Evansville 
in the first round of the MVC 
women's basketball tournament 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGVPTl~N REPORTER 
Junior center Kristine Abramowski does not think the 
Salukis' 8-19 record this season accurately portrayed who 
they really are and what potential they really have. 
With the SIU women's basketball team beginning the 
Missouri Valley Conference Tournament tonight against 
the University of Evansville in Springfield, Mo., 
Abramowski knows that now is the best time for the Salukis 
to shine. 
"The tournament is a good step for us 10 prove to every-
one who we are," Abramowski said. "We are hoping to go 
in there and make some noise." 
As much as Abramowski would like to help the Salukis 
out, it is possible she will be sidelined for the tournament. 
During last Thursday's game against Illinois State 
University, she injured her right shoulder fighting for a 
jump ball and may not be healthy enough to play. 
It is up to the seventh-seed Salukis (8-19,5-13), with or 
without Abramowski, to find an answer for the Lady A~, 
who finish¢ in second place overall in the conference. 
But it will not be an easy task. The Lady Aces (22-5,14-
4) have a 2-0 regular season advantage over SIU, including 
a JS-point win over the Salukis at Evansville. 
Saluki head coach Julie Beck would like to sec the crowd 
at Southwest Missouri State University, the site ofihe tour-
nament, support the Salukis bc_cause they will be a heavy 
underdog. · 
"People are al,vays pulling for the underdog, and it's 
MVC WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT 
• THE SIU WOMEN•s BASKETBALL TEAM TAKES ON THE 
UNIVERSITY OF EVAHSVILLE IN SPRINGFIELD. MO., IN THE 
QUARTERFINALS OF THE STATE FARM MISSOURI VALLEY 
CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT THURSDAY AT 6 P.M. THE CAME 
CAN BE HEARD ON I 06,3 FM, 
those underdog teams that shake off the top teams," Beck 
said. 
The Sclukis' bid to the tournament came down to do-
or-die games toward the end of the season. SIU battled 
teams like Illinois State University and Indiana State 
University for the seventh and eighth seeds in the confer-
ence, as the bottom two teams do not qualify for the Valley 
tournament. I twas a win against the Redbirds last Thursday 
that ensured a slot in the tournament. 
With the race for the conference title in the MVC being 
so unpredictable this season, Beck thinks anything can hap-
pen come tournament time. 
"It has been an interesting conference the whole w·~y 
through," Beck said. "It is so fitting for our confen:nce to 
come down to the wire." 
MVC powers such as Evansville, Southwest Missouri 
and Drake University battled for the top spot in the -confer-
ence, but in the end, it was Drake that topped the confer-
ence •. 
Because the Bears ha\'c the home-court advantage, 
freshman guard Molly McDowell considers playing the 
Lady Aces a plus. 
"It is definitely a better pick playing Evansville at 
Southwest rather than playing Southwest at Southwest," 
McDowell said. "It would have been really hard pla)ing 
them in the first round.", 
Even though the Salukis avoided matching up with 
Southwest, they still have to challenge a tough Evansville 
team, featuring top conference players like fonvards Shyla 
McKibbon and Lisa Eckart and guards Shinko Ono and 




Tennis team to make 
its way to Florida 
AHOY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOFITER 
They have not won the Super Bowl, yet the 
SIU ,vomen's tennis team will make it to Disney 
World during their spring break trip to Florida. 
The Salukis (J-0) will face Rollins College, 
Stetson University, the University of Illinois-
Chicago and Syracu~ University during their 
week-long stay in Florida. 
For Pamela Floro, a sophomore from the 
Philippines, the trip is a chance to mix business 
with pleasure. 
"We are all looking fonvard to the spring 
break tournament. Actually, we can't wait," 
Floro said. "We plan to go to Disney World 
probably, and then, I don't know if we can go to 
the beach." 
Head coach Judy Auld hopes the team will 
keep its focus on tennis, as it faces stiff compe-
tition the entire trip. She said SIU will not take 
any of the teams lightly and thinks the team can 
do well. 
"We could come back and be 7-0 and that's 
great," Auld.said. "But you only get better by 
playing better competition. And when you play 
better competition, you run that risk oflosing." 
. Four of the seven Salukis are not from the 
United States, and the entire team has earned 
the opportunity to give those teammates the 
chance to visit "the happiest place on earth."The 
team collected the money to defray the trip's 
expenses through a \':lnety of fund raisers. 
"I'm not sure if some of the international 
kids have been to Disney World," Auld said. "I 
think it will be a nice experience for them." 
Auld said she did have concerns about burn-
ing her team out, so scheduled only four match-
<.'S, less matches than past spring break trips. 
"They will have a chance to chill and rel a."< 
and play :igain ... and let them go to Disney on 
Frida);" Auld said. 
Last spring break the team enjoyed mild 
spring weather in Arizona, but Auld said the 
competition was "lous( and wants her club to 
take advantage of pla}ing quality pro!,rrams. 
"I come from the old school where you 
should get the best competition for your dollar, 
so I'm happy about the trip," Auld said. 
Sycanffires too 
much for Salukis 
Baseball drops a 7-5 game to 
Indiana State in California 
AN0Y _EaEHES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTCR 
The SIU baseball team was defeated 7-5 by 
MVC combatant Indiana State at the 
Pepsi/Johnny Quik Classic in Fresno, Calif., 
Wednesday. 
The Sycamores proved to have too much 
offensive power in the' game for SIU to match. 
Saluki starting hurler Brendon Fort (1-2) 
was rudely greeted as the Sycamores tagged 
him for se,·en runs on 10 hits in four-plus 
innin!,'S, The game ,vas called after six innings 
because it surpassed the two-hour time limit 
placed on the game because of a rainout 
Tuesday. · 
SIU baseball head coach Dan Callahan was 
livid after the game because his team did not 
capitalize on crucial scoring opportunities. 
"There is no excuse for not swinging the bat 
,vith runners in scoring position," Callahan said. 
"Today, two of our best hitters (Scott Boyd and 
JeffStanek)struckout looking in this situation." 
Boyd, though, was a bright spot for the 
Saluki offense. He went 2-for-4, including a 
double and a run scored. 
The Salukis (7-4) were seeded for the 
remainder of the tournament after all of 
Wednesday's action ,vas completed, and will 
continue tournament play today. 
